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Course Description：

Introduction
The Global Passport Program aims to nurture Japan’s future international 
leaders who are able to connect Japan with the world in new and 
innovative ways. 

Over the span of a semester, this workshop class will delve into the world 
of branding. We will start by looking at what a brand is, how its 
constructed, learning how to use market research to better understand how 
brands are consumed, to working through real life case studies and 
developing together potential strategies for some of Japan’s leading 
brands in connecting with foreign customers.

１学期という時間を通して、ブランディングの世界をわかりやすく

掘り下げていきたいと思います。ブランディングとは何かから始ま

り、それが完成の形までどのような経緯が必要なのか、そしてその

ブランドの消費がどのように行われているかについて、市場調査を

用い理解します。議論の中では、実際のケーススタディを通し幾つ

かの日本企業に対して海外消費者用の潜在戦略を作成していきます。

Structure of the Class
Each week, the class will be split into two parts. One half will be the 
introduction of a topic (see week break down for more information) and 
the second half will be dedicated to open discussion and student 
presentations, based on research done outside of the class.

The class will be split into 3 or 4 of sub teams. Each team will be 
designated a Japanese brand to explore as a reference point for their work. 
Every week, each group will be given a couple of questions that connect 
to the weeks topic to explore in regards to their brand. These findings will 
then be briefly presented (10-15min) to the rest of the class, followed by a 
discussion. At the end of the semester, each group is expected to compile 
their research and findings and through that develop their own hypothesis 
how their brand could work abroad.

The results of the research will be presented in the final two session of the 
term.
Textbooks：

None - material will be provided in class
Reference Books：

None - material will be provided in class
Course Plan：
1 - Week 1 -

Overall introduction of Workshop course options by three specialist 
lecturers. Students are to choose which Workshop they want to do.

2 - Week 2 -
Title: What is Branding
'Explaining the history of branding, why it exists, and how people 
connect to brands'
(Interactive exercises to look at a couple of loved brands in Japan and 
discuss why hypothetically people enjoy them / how they are 
different)
Assignment of Groups and the brand they will survey and their 
current challenges in Japan
Homework exercise: Read into your brand – what is its background 
and history, how is it performing in Japan, what does the competition 
look like, what are it’s perceived strengths, weaknesses etc. Each 
group will present these findings the following week – presentation to 
last no more than 10min.

3 Week 3 -
Title: How to build a brand (brand voice)

'What is a brand key and what is it for? What does a category 
segmentation look like? How do you make a product speak to a 
typology (i.e. a certain type of consumer)?'
(Class together to look at a category (e.g. canned coffee) and discuss 
how they are different from one and another, what makes you feel 
closer to one than another)
Homework exercise: How does each groups' brand sit within its 
category. What would you say their brand voice is?

4 - Week 4 -
Title: Culture and Branding
'How do brands stay global, yet become local - the fine line between 
global want and local need'
(Discussion around brands that don’t speak the same language as the 
culture they are in and how these can be made relevant without 
loosing their essence)
Homework exercise: How has your brand connected to Japanese 
culture? Or has it not? What are the triggers and barriers?

5 - Week 5 -
Title: Brand Touch Points
'Where do consumers engage with a brand and how this affects their 
relationship?'
(Look into POS (Point of Sales), above and below advertising, brand 
ambassadors, promotions)
Homework exercise: What contact points does your brand have with 
consumers? What does it say about the brand? What is missing, what 
can be improved?

6 - Week 6 -
Title: Brand Japan 
‘How does national branding work? How does this play into product 
perception? What is Japan’s image? How is promoted and what this 
means for Japanese brands?’
(Look at examples of national branding examples and discuss in class. 
Evaluate Japan’s recent cool Japan campaign.)
[Potentially a guest speaker to talk during this slot – TBC]
Homework exercise: how is your brand perceived abroad (use the 
internet etc.)? How does Japan’s image help or prevent the brand 
from succeeding? (This exercise will demand more attention – 
presentation in the following week will be extended to 20 min each)

7 - Week 7 -
Title: Introduction to Qualitative Research (1)
'What is qualitative research and how is it different to quantitative 
research? – Explanation of key conventional research methodologies - 
Focus Groups, In-home interviews, ethnography, digital homework 
exercises'
(In class exercise still to be decided – however we will be talking 
about how these methodologies could be used to help deepen each 
groups brands understanding, regarding their potential in being 
successful abroad)
Homework exercise: [not finalised] Build on class discussion in 
developing a methodological framework in finding out more about 
their brand in context of qualitative research

8 - Week 8 -
Title: Qualitative Research (non-consumer facing) (2)
‘Introduction to alternative methodologies - Commercial semiotics, 
media scrapes, cultural deep dives’
(Focus will be primarily on commercial semiotics, with class 
exercises to explore how brands communicate and what this means to 
the relationship between consumer and brand)
Homework exercise: Analyse your brand through a semiotic lens, 
trying to decipher what the brand is communicating and analyzing if 
this works in a foreign context. How is it different to similar/different 
to brands abroad and build a hypothesis what would work.

9 - Week 9 -
Title: The Focus Group
‘How does a focus group work? What can you get out of it? How do 
you successfully moderate? What is a concept? What is a discussion 
guide?’
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(As a class, discuss how we can write a concept for each brand 
according to the hypotheses we’ve built so far, and how we can 
explore the topic more broadly.)
Homework exercise: polish up 3 concepts for the brand that could 
potentially work as a direction and develop a discussion guide.

10 - Week 10 -
Title: Doing a Focus Group
‘During this week’s session, each group will be expected to conduct 
at least a 1 hour focus group with 3 to 6 foreigners to test their 
concepts’ (more details will be given in the run up – should 
organizing a focus group become difficult, there will be the option to 
substitute for one-on-one interviews or home visits.)
No further exercises or homework

11 - Week 11 -
Title: Focus Group Evaluation
‘Together we will evaluate each groups findings and discuss what this 
means for their brand’
Further exercises to be decided later

12 - Week 12 -
Title: Wrap Up and final presentation preparation
Time set aside for each group to polish up their presentation and 
reflect on everything they’ve learnt in the preceding weeks.

13 - Week 13 -
Final Presentations

14 - Week 14 -
Final Presentations

Other While the class has been given a formal week by week schedule, 
some items are open to change according to circumstance and need.

Lecturer's Comments to Students：

Dear Students,

My name is Sven Palys and work as a brand consultant at a global brand 
strategy and research agency. I have been working with some of the 
world's most respected brands in Japan, while also increasingly helping 
Japanese companies go abroad.

In this class, I will be taking you through the basics of what a brand is and 
will teach you how to research and help brands connect better with their 
consumers.

It promises to be an exciting term and I am thoroughly looking forward to 
teaching you, but also learning from you over the coming months.

All the best,
Sven Palys
Method of Evaluation：

Students will be evaluated as follows:
10% Attendance
20% Class Participation
20% Homework Exercises
50% Final Presentation
Questions/Comments：

Should you have any questions, please don't hesitate to get in touch - 
sven.palys@gmail.com
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